Aims: To study the association between simian virus 40 (SV40) and human hepatocarcinogenesis. Methods: Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to detect SV40 large T antigen (Tag) DNA was performed on: 50 human hepatocellular carcinoma (HCCs) diagnosed between 1978 and 1989 (cohort A); 20 cases of alcoholic liver cirrhosis from the same period; and 20 HCCs diagnosed after 1997 (cohort B). PCR to detect SV40 regulatory sequence and SV40 Tag immunohistochemistry were performed on selected cases from cohorts A and B. Amplified products were directly sequenced. Immunohistochemistry for p53 and pRb and clinicopathological analyses were performed on selected cases from cohorts A and B. Complete survival data were collected for cohort A. Result: SV40 Tag DNA was found in five cohort A HCCs but not in alcoholic liver cirrhosis cases or cohort B HCCs. Neither SV40 regulatory sequence nor SV40 Tag protein were demonstrated in Tag DNA positive HCCs. No clinicopathological differences existed between Tag DNA positive and negative HCCs, but the presence of Tag DNA was associated with reduced disease specific survival. Relatively fewer Tag DNA positive than negative HCCs expressed p53, but loss of pRb expression was similar in the two groups. Patients with Tag DNA positive HCCs were unlikely to have received SV40 contaminated poliovirus vaccine. Conclusions: SV40 Tag DNA is present in a small proportion of historical HCCs and may contribute to their pathogenesis and influence their outcome. The source of the virus is uncertain and more recent HCCs show no evidence of SV40. R ecent figures show that hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the third and fifth most common cause of cancer death among men and women, respectively, worldwide. 1 Several aetiological factors are already known, including glycogen storage diseases, haemochromatosis, aflatoxin exposure, and hepatitis B or C viral infection.
Aims: To study the association between simian virus 40 (SV40) and human hepatocarcinogenesis. Methods: Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to detect SV40 large T antigen (Tag) DNA was performed on: 50 human hepatocellular carcinoma (HCCs) diagnosed between 1978 and 1989 (cohort A); 20 cases of alcoholic liver cirrhosis from the same period; and 20 HCCs diagnosed after 1997 (cohort B). PCR to detect SV40 regulatory sequence and SV40 Tag immunohistochemistry were performed on selected cases from cohorts A and B. Amplified products were directly sequenced. Immunohistochemistry for p53 and pRb and clinicopathological analyses were performed on selected cases from cohorts A and B. Complete survival data were collected for cohort A. Result: SV40 Tag DNA was found in five cohort A HCCs but not in alcoholic liver cirrhosis cases or cohort B HCCs. Neither SV40 regulatory sequence nor SV40 Tag protein were demonstrated in Tag DNA positive HCCs. No clinicopathological differences existed between Tag DNA positive and negative HCCs, but the presence of Tag DNA was associated with reduced disease specific survival. Relatively fewer Tag DNA positive than negative HCCs expressed p53, but loss of pRb expression was similar in the two groups. Patients with Tag DNA positive HCCs were unlikely to have received SV40 contaminated poliovirus vaccine. Conclusions: SV40 Tag DNA is present in a small proportion of historical HCCs and may contribute to their pathogenesis and influence their outcome. The source of the virus is uncertain and more recent HCCs show no evidence of SV40. R ecent figures show that hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the third and fifth most common cause of cancer death among men and women, respectively, worldwide. 1 Several aetiological factors are already known, including glycogen storage diseases, haemochromatosis, aflatoxin exposure, and hepatitis B or C viral infection. 2 However, identifying new risk factors for HCC remains important, because it may contribute to the identification of patients at high risk of developing the cancer, and provide further insight into the molecular mechanisms that underlie hepatocarcinogenesis.
''We looked for simian virus 40 DNA sequences and large T antigen protein in well defined cohorts of human hepatocellular carcinomas'' Simian virus 40 (SV40) is a small, double stranded DNA virus that was discovered as a contaminant of inactivated polio vaccines. 3 4 Although predominantly thought of as a simian virus, SV40 has been demonstrated, with replicative ability, within the human population. 3 4 The introduction of SV40 into humans may relate to the widespread use of SV40 contaminated inactivated polio vaccine in several Western countries, including the USA and the UK in the 1950s and 1960s. 3 5 Furthermore, it has been suggested that the virus may be maintained in the human population by horizontal and vertical transmission. 6 7 The relevance of SV40 to humans relates to its possible aetiological role in several human tumours. The presence of SV40 DNA and its large T antigen (Tag) was first demonstrated by PCR analysis in choroid plexus tumours and ependymomas. 8 Since then, however, SV40 DNA has also been isolated from several other human neoplasms including osteosarcoma, 6 mesothelioma, 9 papillary thyroid carcinoma, 10 and lymphoma. 7 11 12 Several factors point towards a possible, similar link between SV40 and HCC. First, several breeds of transgenic mice engineered to express the SV40 Tag within the liver show spontaneous development of HCC [13] [14] [15] ; indeed, the occurrence of such tumours is inevitable in at least one breed. 13 Second, when combined with mutation of the c-H-ras oncogene, transfection with SV40 Tag leads to full transformation of hepatocytes in vitro. 16 Finally, SV40 Tag has been shown to inactivate both p53 and retinoblastoma protein (pRb), 17 and loss of function of these two oncosuppressor proteins appears to be important to the process of hepatocarcinogenesisgenetic abnormalities of p53 and Rb have been recorded in as many as 60% and 35% of human HCCs, respectively. 18 19 Despite these suggestions of a possible link between SV40 and human HCC, we are aware of only one previous attempt to test this hypothesis. Lednicky and Butel reported that no SV40 DNA was isolated from ''a limited number'' of HCCs, but neither the number of cases studied nor the experimental or clinicopathological details were given. 20 In our present study, we looked for SV40 DNA sequences and Tag protein in well defined cohorts of human HCCs. We also investigated whether the presence of SV40 DNA was correlated with any clinicopathological factor, including prognosis and likely exposure to SV40 contaminated inactivated polio vaccine. DNA analyses DNA was extracted from sections cut from the tissue blocks of the 70 cases of HCC and 20 cases of alcohol related cirrhosis, using xylene dissolution, proteinase K digestion, and lysis, followed by ethanol precipitation. Complete details of the DNA extraction technique are provided elsewhere. 21 The integrity of the extracted DNA had been confirmed from a previous study of the samples. 22 23 Briefly, PCRs for several genes (for example, b actin and microsomal epoxide hydrolase, producing intact fragments of up to 250 bp) were consistently successful for all samples studied. Furthermore, spectrophotometric readings of the extracted DNA tallied with quantities suggested by agarose gel electrophoresis run against known standards.
METHODS

Cases and survival analysis
The primers SV.for3 (59-TGA GGC TAC TGC TGA CTC TCA ACA-39) and SV.rev (59-GCA TGA CTC CAA AAC TTA GCA ATT CTG-39) amplify a Tag specific sequence adjacent to the pRb binding site, 8 and are particularly suited for use on DNA extracted from paraffin wax embedded tissues. 24 The presence of the SV40 Tag DNA sequence was further investigated using a second PCR with the Pyv set of primers (Pyv.for, 59-TAG GTG CCA ACC TAT GGA ACA GA-39; Pyv.rev, 59-GGA AAG TCT TTA GGG TCT TCT ACC-39), which overlap the SV.for3/rev primer pair. 8 For both the SV.for3/rev and the Pyv PCRs, a 50 ml reaction volume was used, comprising final quantities/concentrations of 100 ng of template DNA, 0.2 mM of each primer, 1 U of Taq polymerase, 1.5 mM of MgCl 2 , and 200 mM of each dNTP. The cycling conditions used were a denaturation step of 94˚C for 12 minutes, 45 cycles of 94˚C for 45 seconds, 55˚C (SV.for3/rev) or 53˚C (Pyv) for 60 seconds, and 72˚C for 45 seconds, followed by a final extension step of 72˚C for 10 minutes. A plasmid (pRen2) containing the SV40 Tag sequence (gift from Professor JJ Mullins, School of Clinical Sciences and Community Health, University of Edinburgh, UK) was used as a positive control for the SV.for3/rev and Pyv PCRs.
Tag sequences are also shared by related viruses such as the JC and BK viruses. 3 4 Therefore, to be certain that SV40 DNA is specifically being detected, previous investigators have, in addition to Tag targeted PCR: (1) used additional sets of primers that amplify other sequences of the SV40 genome 10 24 ; (2) performed Southern blotting with specific probes for SV40, JC, and BK viruses 8 10 ; and/or (3) sequenced the products of the Tag targeted PCR. 11 12 The primers RA1 (59-AAT GTG TGT CAG TTA GGG TGT-39) and RA2 (59-TCC AAA AAA GCC TCC TCA CTA CTT-39) target the SV40 regulatory region and span an area showing 72 bp insert repeats, thus allowing for the distinction between laboratory and ''natural'' strains of the virus. 24 25 For this PCR, a 50 ml reaction volume was used, comprising final quantities/concentrations of 100 ng of template DNA, 0.2 mM of each primer, 1 U of Taq polymerase, 1.5 mM of MgCl 2 , and 200 mM of each dNTP. The cycling conditions used were a denaturation step of 94˚C for 12 minutes, 45 cycles of 94˚C for 60 seconds, 55˚C for 60 seconds, and 72˚C for 60 seconds, with a final extension step of 72˚C for 10 minutes. The pcDNA3.1 plasmid (Invitrogen Ltd, Paisley, UK) contains the SV40 regulatory sequence and was used as a positive control for the RA1/2 PCR.
The sensitivities of the SV.for3/rev, Pyv, and RA1/2 PCRs were assessed using reconstruction experiments. Each experiment used 100 ng aliquots of human liver genomic DNA spiked with serial tenfold dilutions (equivalent to 100 ng to 1 ag) of the respective positive control plasmid.
The PCR products were run on 2% agarose electrophoresis gels and visualised using ethidium bromide. Any amplified products were directly sequenced (DNASHEF Technologies, Edinburgh, UK) using a fluorescent sequencer (ABI 377). The amplified sequences were compared against the known SV40 genome using the Genebank/EMBL database (via the NCBI Blast website: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/).
Immunohistochemistry
We are aware of only one antibody that binds to SV40 Tag but not SV40 small t antigen or JC or BK Tag. 26 However, the sensitivity of this antibody (Pab 101) is compromised by the fact that it is targeted at the C-terminus of the Tag protein, which has been shown to contain a variable region. 27 Therefore, to optimise the sensitivity of the immunohistochemical detection of Tag, previous investigators have used an additional antibody (Pab 419), which binds to the better conserved N-terminus of the SV40 Tag protein, but also crossreacts with SV40 small t antigen, although not with JC or BK Tag. 28 For immunohistochemistry, 4 mm tissue sections were cut, dewaxed, and rehydrated. For Pab 101 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology via Insight Biotechnology, Wembley, Middlesex, UK) and Pab 419 (Oncogene Research via Merck Biosciences, Nottingham, UK) immunohistochemistry, sections were subjected to pressure cooking antigen retrieval for three minutes in citrate buffer (10mM, pH 6.0). Endogenous peroxidase was blocked with 1.5% H 2 0 2 in methanol and the sections then incubated in primary antibody at a 1/50 dilution for one hour. For p53, sections were subjected to microwave antigen retrieval for 10 minutes in citrate buffer (10mM, pH 6.0). Endogenous peroxidase was blocked with 1.5% H 2 0 2 in methanol and the sections were then incubated in primary antibody (clone DO7; Dako, Ely, Cambridgeshire, UK) at a 1/200 dilution for 30 minutes. For pRb, sections were subjected to microwave antigen retrieval for 10 minutes in citrate buffer (10mM, pH 6.0). Endogenous peroxidase was blocked with 1.5% H 2 0 2 in methanol and the sections were then incubated in primary antibody (clone Rb1; Novocastra, Newcastle upon Tyne, UK), at a 1/25 dilution at 4˚C overnight. For all four antibodies, biotinylated rabbit antimouse secondary antibody (Dako) was used at a 1/400 dilution for 30 minutes, and detection was carried out using commercial avidin-biotin complex (Vector Laboratories, Peterborough, UK; 30 minutes) and
Formalin fixed cell blocks prepared from a neuronal cell line established from a transgenic SV40 Tag mouse (gift from Dr S Wharton, Department of Pathology, University of Edinburgh, UK) were used as positive controls for both Pab 101 and Pab 419 immunohistochemistry. A colorectal carcinoma with a known p53 mutation and stabilised p53 protein was used as a positive control for p53 immunohistochemistry, and normal tonsil was used as a positive control for pRb immunohistochemistry. Endothelial cells also served as internal positive controls for pRb immunohistochemistry.
Statistical analyses
Categorical data were analysed using a two tailed x 2 test (with Yates' correction for 2 6 2 table analysis) or, where more appropriate, a two tailed Fisher's exact test. Univariate survival analysis was carried out using Kaplan-Meier plots and the log rank test.
RESULTS
The SV.for3/rev, Pyv, and RA1/2 PCR protocols used were able to detect, on a background of 100 ng of genomic human DNA, up to 100 ag, 1 fg, and 1 fg of positive control plasmid DNA, respectively. Taking an approximate DNA content of a single human cell as 6 pg and the size ratios of each PCR amplicon (see below) to the respective positive control plasmids (pRen2/Tag, 10.6 kb; pcDNA3.1, 5.4 kb) suggests that the SV.for3/rev, Pyv, and RA1/2 PCRs could detect at least 9, 86, and 169 copies, respectively, of target sequence among 100 ng of sample DNA (approximately equivalent to 16 667 cells).
All 70 HCC cases and 20 alcohol related cirrhosis cases were studied with the SV.for3/rev primers. Of these cases, only five (all carcinomas from cohort A) yielded a single product of equal size (105 bp) to the positive control (fig 1) . In all five positive cases, sequencing and analysis of the amplified product showed complete homology with an SV40 Tag specific sequence (adjacent to the pRb binding site). Three of these five cases showed products of the expected size (172 bp) with the Pyv PCR. However, none of the five cases or a further 15 cohort A HCCs studied yielded products (expected size 242 bp) with the RA1/2 PCR. None of the five cases positive for the SV40 Tag DNA sequence and none of a further 20 cohort A HCCs or 20 cohort B HCCs studied showed immunoreactivity for either Tag antibody. Table 1 shows the clinicopathological details of the five patients with HCC who were positive for the SV40 Tag DNA sequence. Although the group sizes were small, there were no significant differences in these details between the five patients and a further 20 cohort A HCCs studied or the 20 cohort B HCCs (table 1; The median follow up period of the cohort A patients was 249 months (range, 163-302). Forty seven of these 50 patients had died by the time of census. All but two of these deaths had HCC as the primary registered cause of death. The five patients with SV40 Tag DNA sequence positive HCCs showed a shorter median disease specific survival compared with the remaining 45 patients from cohort A (41 versus 207 days, respectively; log rank test, p = 0.0021; fig 3) .
DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first extensive search for SV40 in human HCC. We successfully amplified SV40 Tag Figure 1 Amplification products from polymerase chain reaction using SV.for3/rev primers; 100 bp ladders are shown on either side of the gel. Lanes 1 and 2 represent positive and water blank controls, respectively. Lanes 3 to 7 represent five cases of hepatocellular carcinoma from which simian virus 40 (SV40) large T antigen (Tag) DNA sequences could be amplified. Lanes 8 and 9 represent two examples of hepatocellular carcinoma (from cohort A) from which SV40 Tag DNA sequences could not be amplified. Figure 2 Example of a hepatocellular carcinoma immunostained for (A) p53 and (B) retinoblastoma protein (pRb). There is strong diffuse nuclear staining for p53, suggesting the presence of gene mutation.
There is also loss of pRb expression compared with endothelial cells (arrow heads), which act as an internal positive control.
DNA sequences from five of 50 historical HCCs. It is conceivable, however, that this represents an underestimate. Our SV.for3/rev PCR should have been able to detect much less than one copy of SV40 DNA for each tumour cell, but the DNA ethanol precipitation method used may not have recovered minute amounts of viral DNA in the first place. The fact that neither the SV40 regulatory sequence nor the Tag protein could be demonstrated in the five SV40 Tag DNA positive HCCs also needs further discussion. The possibility of contamination was considered because work on SV40 Tag transgenic murine tissue had previously been carried out in the laboratory where our PCR experiments were performed. However, when DNA was re-extracted from different tissue blocks from three of the five SV40 Tag DNA positive HCCs and amplified in a different laboratory, the same sequences could still be demonstrated. It is feasible that the immunohistochemical protocols used were not sufficiently sensitive to detect the small amounts of SV40 Tag protein present in the HCCs compared with the positive control cells. Furthermore, whereas 100% of hepatocytes showed immunohistochemical evidence of Tag protein in the early stages of hepatocarcinogenesis in a transgenic SV40 Tag mouse, some tumour nodules subsequently lost complete expression of the protein. 29 There are two possible reasons why we failed to demonstrate SV40 regulatory sequences despite the presence of Tag DNA sequences; that is, failure of the RA1/2 PCR (because of DNA of insufficient quality and/or inadequate PCR sensitivity) or the absence of the complete SV40 genome in the Tag DNA positive HCCs. In previous studies of the same DNA samples, we had consistently amplified fragments of up to 250 bp, and the expected product (242 bp) from the RA1/2 PCR lies within this size range. Nonetheless, this larger size (compared with the 105 bp amplicon of the SV.for3/rev PCR), together with a lower assay sensitivity, may have been sufficient to yield a negative RA1/2 PCR, despite a positive SV.for3/rev PCR. In support of this, the Pyv PCR also showed a lower sensitivity than the SV.for3/rev PCR, and was only able to confirm the presence of the SV40 Tag DNA sequence in three of the five HCCs that were positive with the SV.for3/ rev PCR. With regard to the alternative explanation for failure to detect SV40 regulatory sequences, the probable presence of only subgenomic portions of SV40 has previously been reported in other tumours. 25 However, if truly present, the relevance of incomplete SV40 genomes to human neoplasia remains uncertain. Regardless of the reason for demonstrating only SV40 Tag DNA sequences, it was still of interest to determine whether their presence might be related to the pathogenesis and/or outcome of human HCCs.
''Our sample size of large T antigen (Tag) DNA sequence positive hepatocellular carcinomas was small, but there was a suggestion that these cancers less frequently showed p53 protein expression (and by inference p53 mutation) than their Tag negative counterparts'' SV40 Tag can inhibit both p53 and pRb activity, 17 and loss of both oncosuppressor proteins (usually through somatic mutation or gene deletion) is important to the process of hepatocarcinogenesis. 18 19 If SV40 infection plays a role in the pathogenesis of a proportion of human HCCs, it is possible that SV40 Tag could substitute for the need for p53 and pRb genetic abnormalities in these cancers. Indeed, liver tumours arising in transgenic SV40 rodents show no evidence of mutant p53. 30 Unfortunately, the historical nature of the Tag DNA positive HCCs meant their extracted DNA was of insufficient quality to permit informative analyses of p53 and Rb. Therefore, we used p53 and pRb immunohistochemistry to reflect abnormalities of their respective genes. Immunohistochemical detection of p53 may serve as a surrogate (albeit not absolute) marker for gene mutation, 31 whereas loss of pRb expression correlates well with Rb mutation and/or loss of heterozygosity (LOH) within HCCs. 32 Our sample size of Tag DNA sequence positive HCCs was small, but there was a suggestion that these cancers less frequently showed p53 protein expression (and by inference p53 mutation) than their Tag negative counterparts. Mayall and colleagues similarly found that one of five SV40 Tag DNA sequence positive mesotheliomas showed p53 immunostaining, compared with four of six Tag negative mesotheliomas. 33 There have been few formal attempts to clarify whether the presence of SV40 Tag can truly negate the need for p53 genetic abnormalities in human malignancies in vivo. However, complexes of p53 and SV40 Tag protein have been demonstrated in several such malignancies, 34 35 and among neoplasms arising on a background of Li-Fraumeni syndrome, SV40 Tag has been found only in tumours retaining the normal p53 allele, and not in those showing LOH of p53. 36 Unlike p53, there was no obvious relation between the presence of the SV40 Tag DNA sequence and pRb expression among our HCCs. Therefore, it is possible at most, that SV40 Tag contributes to human hepatocarcinogenesis by substituting for p53 genetic aberrations. However, it is uncertain whether SV40 infection alone would be sufficient to induce and drive the whole process of hepatocarcinogenesis in humans. Although some SV40 transgenic mouse models spontaneously develop hepatomas, 13 ras mutation is required in addition to SV40 Tag transfection for full transformation of cultured hepatocytes. 16 Regardless of whether SV40 infection can truly promote hepatocarcinogenesis, the presence of the virus or its Tag sequence could still theoretically influence phenotype and/or outcome of the malignancy. We found no clinicopathological differences between SV40 Tag DNA positive and negative HCCs. However, the presence of the Tag DNA sequence was associated with a significant reduction in median disease specific survival. All our cases of HCC had been managed in the same hospital and our survival analyses were only applied to cases from the same time period to minimise bias from temporal changes in clinical management. There have been few formal attempts to test whether the presence of SV40 Tag confers a worse prognosis for a human malignancy. However, If we assume that the presence of SV40 Tag DNA sequences in our patients' HCCs represents previous infection, a final issue to consider is the source of the virus. The most obvious possibility is exposure to SV40 contaminated inactivated polio vaccine. Although it cannot be assumed that all our patients with HCC were brought up in Scotland, a best estimate of likelihood of exposure to contaminated virus can be gained from past local vaccination policies. Inactivated polio vaccine (later found to be contaminated with SV40) was first used in Scotland in 1956, 38 and then replaced in 1961 by oral vaccine, 39 from which SV40 has not been isolated. 5 Following the policy of primarily vaccinating all children under 15 years of age, individuals most likely to have been exposed to SV40 through this route would therefore have been born between 1941 and 1961. The inactivated vaccine was later also offered to older teenagers and young adults (born after 1933), although take up was poor (, 10%). 40 Because none of the five patients with SV40 Tag DNA positive HCC (birth years: 1899, 1905, 1913, 1920, and 1932 ) was in either age group, they were even less likely to have been inoculated with contaminated vaccine, and so their source of SV40 remains uncertain. However, there is serological evidence of human SV40 infection predating the use of the contaminated inactivated polio vaccine, 41 and transmission of SV40 between individuals remains a possibility. 4 Interestingly, eight of the 20 cohort B patients were born between 1941 and 1961, yet none of these patients developed HCC with evidence of SV40 Tag DNA.
In conclusion, we have amplified SV40 Tag DNA sequences from a small proportion of historical human HCCs. It is possible that the presence of Tag sequences may substitute for p53 mutation and also associate with a worse prognosis. However, the presence of the sequences is unlikely to be related to exposure to contaminated inactivated polio vaccine and the virus is not present in more recent cases of HCC. A n Australian study of structural and protective features of synovial tissue from normal knee joints has been the first to establish a baseline reference for comparison with arthritic joints. It also suggested that an excess of anti-inflammatory cytokines osteoprotogerin (OPG) over receptor activator of nuclear factor k B ligand (RANKL) and interleukin 1 receptor antagonist (IL1Ra) over interleukin 1 b (IL1 b) help to maintain a normal non-inflammatory state.
OPG concentration was very high and inflammatory RANKL very low in blood vessels and synovial lining cells within synovial membranes (RANKL:OPG ratio 0.13 (SD 0.23, range 0-0.98)). Concentrations of cell adhesion molecules ICAM-1 and VCAM-1 were low and were seen mainly in endothelial cells or fibroblast-like synoviocytes, respectively. ILIRa concentration was high and IL 1 b low (IL1Ra: IL1 b ratio 9.1 (16.6, 0-54.8)).
The cellular picture was variable. Essentially, synovial membranes contained scattered macrophages and monocytes but no plasma cells. The intimal lining layer varied in width and contained mostly CD55+ fibroblast-like synoviocytes, few CD68+ macrophages, and no or minimal inflammatory cells.
Twenty synovial samples banked from knee joint arthroscopies for unexplained knee pain were studied; arthritis had not developed. The subjects were not taking anti-inflammatory drugs. Sections were stained immunohistochemically to determine cellular profile and presence of cytokines and cell adhesion molecules by semiquantitative scoring and digital image analysis.
Normal synovial features of limited scope have been described mostly in small numbers of controls, not always in normal subjects but from necropsy or limbs amputated because of cancer.
